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ABSTRACT: Wepresent a three-phasesegmentationanalysis designedto highlight the heterogeneityof
forest ownership values and attitudes toward governmentcontrol, privacy, and environmentalprotection
held by a sample of Massachusettsprivate forest owners. This case study exploresprivate forest owner
characteristics that are associatedwith enrollment into Massachusetts'Chapter 61 current-useforest
property tax program, which requires a professionally prepared lO-year forest managementplan. We
suggestthe key to increasing landownerparticipation in forest managementprograms is to (1) recognize
this heterogeneityof the target population, and (2) tailor the program to meetsegmentspecific needsand
desires. North. J. Appl. For. 23(1):27-34.
Key Words: private forest owners, segmentationanalysis,attitudes,forest management.

The northeasternUnited States,where private forest dominatesthe landscape,relies heavily on an intact, healthy,and
resilient forest ecosystem.These private forests produce
numerous social benefits including clean water and air,
biodiversity, lumber/wood fiber, wildlife for consumptive
andnonconsumptiveuses,recreation,and a scenicbackdrop
for a rural tourism industry. Recognizingthe value of private forests,severallocal, state,and federal agencieshave
designedprogramsto encourageprivate forest (PF) owners
to practice forest stewardship.Forest stewardshipcan be
defined as the judicious managementof forest resourcesto
ensuretheir sustainablehealth and productivity for future
generations.
Despitethe developmentof theseprograms,it is increasingly difficult to ensure stewardshippractices acrossthe
private forest landscape.An increasingPF owner population challengesefforts to securea sustainableand ecologically soundforest landscapebecauseof parcelization,fragmentation,and land use change(Birch 1996; Sampsonand
DeCoster 2000). The effectivenessof forest management
programsis challengedin this developinglandscape,since
they provide few economically compelling alternativesto
landownersfaced with the option to sell their property for
subdivision and eventualland use change.
NOTE:Andrew O. Finley can be reached at (612) 624-1714;
afinley@gis.umn.edu.Copyright @ 2006 by the Society of American Foresters.

We present findings of a recent PF owner study that
uncoverspatternsin valuesassociatedwith forestlandownership. Basedon unique value orientationsidentified in the
PF owner sample,we proposethat the state's current-use
property tax program (Chapter 61) could enjoy greater
successif it better reflected PF owners' values.

Case Study
Although it is generally perceivedas a center of metropolitan development,Massachusettsis roughly 62 percent
forested. Seventy-eightpercent of this forest landscapeis
controlled by 235,000PF owners(Alerich 2000). The forestedlandscapecontrolled by thousandsof private individuals provides a myriad of market-basedcommoditiesand
other invaluablebenefits to the state's 6.3 million citizens.
Considering the pressurefrom Massachusetts'rapidly expanding urban populations,the state has a recognizedthe
need to protect forests for their social and ecologicalservices. To this end,the statelegislaturepassedChapter61 in
1989,which providesa 95 percentreductionin the assessed
valueof the propertyresulting in a correspondingsavingsin
property taxes.The aim of Chapter61 is to simultaneously
encourageforest stewardshipand keepthe private forest in
active timber management.Enrollment in the Chapter 61
program requires a professionallypreparedlO-year forest
managementplan that identifies landownerforestland objectives (e.g., improving wildlife habitat,property esthetics,
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or timber resource)and active managementfor those forestlandobjectives.An explicit requirementof Chapter61 is
that enrolled forestland be managed to produce timber.
Local towns receive an 8% severancetax from the landownerwhentimber is sold.Also, onceenrolled,the property
cannot be withdrawn without paying a foregone back-tax
penalty.Chapter61 doesnot require the landownerto open
their property to public access.Despite the liberal tax reduction benefit, it is estimatedthat only 17% of eligible
acresand 19% of eligible owners participate (unpublished
data).

Methods
The Survey
The data used in this case study were drawn from a
surveydistributedin the spring of 2000. The original study
was designedto measurePF owners' attitudestoward ecosystemmanagementactivities implementedon their forestland (White 2001). In addition to questions concerning
landownership,the surveyelicited responsesfrom landowners on attitudestoward a variety of themesor issuesabout
the environment, government, and ownership decisions.
The surveywas mailed to 1,500PF ownersin 20 randomly
selectedtowns in Massachusetts.
The developmentand distribution of the survey followed Dillman's (2000) Total
DesignMethod.In an attemptto excludethosePF ownersin
predominately urban centers, all Metropolitan Statistical
Areas and ConsolidatedMetropolitan Statistical Areas as
defined by the United StatesCensuswere excluded.Cape
Cod and all towns east of Interstate495 (which rings the
greaterBoston metropolitan area) were also excluded becausePF ownersin this areaexperiencedifferent environmental and developmentalpressuresrelated to the coastal
environment.Approximately 75 PF owners in each of the
sampledtowns were randomly selectedto receivethe mailback survey.The surveyhad a responserate of 47.2 percent
(n = 708), and 139 observationswere dropped from the
analysisdue to missing values.
SegmentationApproach
The three-phase analytical strategy defines and describes
PF owner segments based on measured values and attitudes.

Table 1.

Threedistinct segmentsof respondentswere defined,based
on their responsesto 13 Likert scalesurvey items. Using a
5-point Likert scale,eachitem measuredreasonsfor owning
forestland(with potentialresponsesrangingfrom "not at all
important" to "extremely important"). First, principal componentsanalysis(PCA) was usedto reducethe dimensionality of the survey item data set and rendera parsimonious
set of compositevariables.Second,a clusteranalysis(CA)
extractedthree distinct respondentsegmentsbasedon the
composite variables and retained original survey items.
Third, a multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) identified
thoseclustering variablesthat best exemplify segmentdifferences.In addition to these three multivariate analyses,
univariatetestson supplementarysurveyitems wereusedto
further profile the derived PF owner segments.

Analysis
Phase 1: Data Reduction Using Principal Components
Analysis
In this casestudy, 13 items were usedfrom the original
survey(Table I). Theseitems measurerespondents'reasons
for forestland ownership. High simple correlationsamong
severalof theseitems warranteda datareductionprocedure
(Stevens1986).PeA was performedon the 569 responses
and 13 survey items. Table I displaysthe PC loadingsand
variance explained by the first four PCs. A PC loading
representsthe univariate correlation between the survey
item and PC. Theseloadings are used to define and name
eachPC. Hair et a1.(1998) suggestthat in samplesgreater
than 50, absolute PC loadings greater than 0.50 indicate
strong variable to PC association.This criterion was used
here for defining each PC. However, Item 12 (To have
privacy) and Item 13 (To leave land unmanaged,letting
naturetake its course)were not incorporatedinto a PC and
left to stand alone in the analysis.Emerging researchsuggests different PF owners hold unique definitions for the
word privacy (Rickenbachet a1.1998); therefore,we were
interestedin observingthe behavior of Item 12 as a unique
variable.Item 13 did not adequatelyload on any of the four
PCs, and was thereforealso left as a unique variable.

Rotated PC loadings, total variance explained by retained PCs,and Cronbach's Alpha for each PC.
Rotated principal component loadings

Items

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
II
12
13

Reasonsfor owning forestland
Income from timber
Income from agriculture

To passon to my children
To preservefamily and tradition
Personalrecreation
As a place to live
To enjoy the scenery
To protect land from development
To provide wildlife habitat
To protect the environment
To haveprivacy
To leave land unmanaged,letting
nature take its course
Varianceexplained
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0.18
0.32
0.66
0.71
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0.09
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PC3
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0.72
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0.73
0.17
0.13
0.03
0.13
0.05
0.11
-0.01
0.26
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0.10
0.04
0.12
0.05
Retainedas unique variable
Retainedas unique variable
1.21

0.84
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Cronbach's
Alpha
,',
0.61

0.80
0.79
0.82

Basedon associateditem themes,we assignthe following namesto the different PCs: PC 1 environmentalprotection; PC 2 contemplativeenjoyment;PC 3family legacy;PC
4 utilitarian consumptiveuses.As a measureof scalereliability, Cronbach's Alpha was calculated for each PC
(Cronbach1951).BecausePC 4 doesnot meet Nunnally's
(1978) suggestedCronbachAlpha minimum of 0.70, caution will be used when interpreting results related to the
utilitarian consumptiveusesPC.
Using PCA, the original 13 surveyitems were effectively
reducedto four compositevariables,and two original items
(Item 12 and Item 13).PC scoresserveasdataobservations
for the new compositevariables.To sharea common scale
with derived composite variables, Items 12 and 13 were
standardized(mean= 0, variance= 1). In the secondphase
of the analysis, CA defines distinct respondentsegments
basedon this reducedset of variables.
Phase2: SegmentFormation Using Cluster Analysis
Previous PF owner studies have effectively described
commonly held reasonsfor landownership and attitudes
concerningforest resourceuse (e.g., Birch 1996, Rickenbach et al. 1998). However, they have not describedthe
heterogeneityof these values and attitudes among survey
respondents.CA is a multivariate techniquethat can organize survey respondentsinto discrete segments,such that
within-segment similarity is maximized and among-segment similarity is minimized according to respondentS'
scores on survey items. The CA technique used in this
analysisproducesstatistically significant and discrete segments of PF owners who exhibit common reasons for
landownership.
The k-means clustering algorithm was used to assign
respondentsto exclusive segmentsbasedon their response
to the six clustering variables derived from the PCA. To
arrive at an appropriatenumber of respondentsegments
(i.e., clusters),two-, three-, and four-cluster solutionswere
explored.Resultsfrom the final phaseof this analysissuggestedthat the three-clustersolution was most easily interpreted, and therefore, will serve as the basis for further
analysis.

Table 2.

Summary of discriminant

analysis and variables' contribution

Standardized
coefficients

Discriminant variables

PC 1
Environmentalprotection
PC 2
Contemplativeenjoyment

OF I

"",

0.269

Phase 3: Describing SegmentDifferences Using
Discriminat Analysis
CA definedthree segmentsof respondentsbasedon their
scores.on six clustering variables. The third phaseof the
analysis describesthe unique signatureor profile of these
respondentsegments.In this analysis,MDA was used to
determinewhich of the six clustering variableswere most
influential in assigningrespondentsto segments.This information is important becauseit highlights thoselandownership values common and unique among segments.
Both discriminant functions are highly significant (P <
0.01) basedon an approximateF-value (seeHair et at. 1998
for approximateF-value calculations).Table 2 lists eachof
the discriminating variables and associatedstandardized
canonicalcoefficients.
To aid in interpretation,the MDA results are illustrated
with a biplot (Figure 1), which depictsdiscriminating variables as vectors and segmentcentroids as point symbols.
The length of the vector is proportionalto its discriminating
power; longer vectors have greater discriminating power.
The angle of the vector relatesthis power to the canonical
axis; stateddifferently, the more aligneda vector is with the
canonicalaxis the more the discriminatingpower is associatedwith that axis. Furthermore,the direction of the vector
mirrors the original low to high Likert scale;the variableor
PC vector arrow points toward segmentsthat scoredhigh,
and away from segmentsthat scoredlow (Hair et al. 1987).
Examining the discriminant loadings (Table 2) and the
biplot (Figure 1), we determinedthat the first function (i.e.,
the x axis) describesa gradient dominated by the value
placedin privacy. This gradientgenerallyseparates
segment
three from segmentsone and two. The secondfunction (i.e.,
the y axis) describesthe difference betweensegmentone
and two. Specifically, this gradient is dominated by the
recognition of ownershipfor contemplativeenjoymentversusthe value in ownershipto preservenature.We recognize
that these value scalesare not mutually exclusive (rather
complimentary)andprobablyin mostcasesexist togetherin
a landowner's set of ownership values. Our analysis suggests,however,that one setof valuespresidesover the other

.
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to segment separation.
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Environmental

protection (PC 1)
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Segment 3
(Jane doe)

Preserve nature (Item 13)

.

Segment 2
(John Muir)

Biplot of important discriminant variables (vectors) and segment centroids (~
symbols) . Axes measured in units of standard

Figure 1.

deviations.

betweenthe segments.Specifically, landownersin segment
2 hold strong values of environmentalprotection, whereas
landownersin segmentI place higher priority on privacy
and nonconsumptiveusessuch as recreationand scenery.
Although statistically significant, the composite variablesoffamily legacyand utilitarian usesexhibit much less
influencein distinguishingbetweenlandownersegments,as
indicatedby the univariate F scores(Table 2). Since these
are not strongly distinguishing factors, the implication is
that theseconceptsare held more or lesscommonly among
segmentsand for this reasontheir vectorswere not included
in the biplot.
Segments
Our analysishasidentified three statistically unique segments of the sampledlandownerpopulation in Massachusetts.Thesesegmentsarebasison attitudestoward environmental protection, privacy, and appreciative values of
forests.
,

.

Henry David Thoreau is the figure we've chosen to
exemplify landownersin this first segment.Like Thoreau, these landownershighly value privacy and the
Table 3.
teristics.

contemplative values or benefits of forest, such as
scenery,personalrecreation,and a pleasingresidential
setting.Although their land may not havea pond, these
landownersview their property as providing important
"Walden"-like qualities or benefits. Like Thoreau,
however, theseowners are not necessarilyopposedto
utilizing the forestfor wood products(Foster1999),but
their highest priorities are more appreciativeor nonconsumptivebenefits. Approximately 67% of survey
respondentsare membersof the Thoreausegment,and
their averageage is 58 years (Table 3). The average
property size of Henry David Thoreau is 70 acres.
Understandably,since they place a high priority on
appreciativevalues such as scenery,83% of Thoreau
owners reside on their property, and only 17% live
elsewhere(Table 4). In terms of future development,
the vast majority of Thoreau owners (85%) have no
such intentions for the next ten years (Table 5).
John Muir is the historical figure we useto exemplify
the second segmentwithin the sampledlandowners.
Like Muir, theselandownersplace the highestpriority

Analysis of variance for survey items that measure segment specific ownership and demographic characPF owner segments
----------

Item

Henry David Thoreau(Segment1)

John Muir (Segment2)

JaneDoe (Segment3)

dJ. Frob.

Forest area (acres)
Respondent age (years)

69.55ab(105.67)
58.12a(12.64)

54.11a(60.73)
59.60ab(13.12)

1O2.00b
(167.54)
63.46b(11.66)

2; 5660.02
2; 5660.01

n
GLM and Tukey's StudentizedRangeTest. Superscriptlettersattachedto variable's meandenotemeanseparationa = 0.05, variable's standarddeviation shownin parentheses.
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Table 4.

Cross-tabulation

by segment for the item that measures absentee ownership.

Frequencycolumn
percent

Henry David Thoreau
(Segment1)

Absentee
Non-absentee

62 16.67
310 83.33

Full table X-

= 68.55; d.f.

= 2; P <

Table
Table 5.
5. Cross-tabulation
within the
the next
next 10
10 years.
years.
within

,.'

PF owner segments
John Muir
(Segment2)

;.

JaneDoe
(Segment3)

2923.39
9576.61

.,;; ,

3667.92
1732.08

Total
127
422

0.01; missing values = 20.

by segment for the item that measures plans to develop property or sell for development
PF owner segments

Henry David Thoreau
(Segment1)
292 84.64

Frequency
Frequency column
column percent
percent
No plans to developmentor sale
Plansto develop or sell for development
'ull table

.

K = 25.40;

d.£.

53 15.36

John Muir
(Segment2)
11287.50
16 12.50

Cross-tabulation

Total
432
90

Chapter 61 Enrollment
Based on the best existing estimatesof the number of
forest owners who own greaterthan 10 acresand are thus
eligible to enroll land in Chapter61 (Birch 1996), 17% of
eligible acresand 19% of eligible owners participate(unpublisheddata).Overall, 54% of our respondentsparticipate
in Chapter61 (Table 6). Participationbreaksdown differently amongour segments,however.Henry David Thoreau
and his membersare most likely to enroll their land. Over
39% of Thoreaurespondentscite Chapter61 involvement.
Recall Thoreau is not philosophically opposedto timber
harvest,nor devotedto environmentalprotection,andplaces
a greateremphasison scenery,privacy, and other amenity
qualities. A smaller percentageof Muir ownersparticipate
(28%), potentially due to the thoughtthat timber harvesting
(a necessaryactivity for all Chapter61 lands)is detrimental
to their highest ownership goal of nature protection. Jane
Doe likewise is relatively disinterestedin Chapter61 (27%
of Doe respondents),due perhapsmore to generalindifference,a possibledetachmentfrom their land since they are
more likely to be absenteeowners, or greater age and
possibledistrust of governmentprogramsin general.
Indeed, Jane Doe indifference to or disinterestin government influences on private forest ownershipsis further
illustrated in Table 7. JaneDoe respondentsshow significantly less agreementwith statementsabout government
regulatoryroles in protectingwater quality, rare species,or

by segment for the item that measures enrollment in Chapter 61.

Henry David Thoreau

John Muir

Frequency
columnpercent

(Segment
I)

(Segment
2)

Not enrolled
Enrolled

22460.87
14439.13

9472.31
3627.69,:.

= 7.44;df.

3)

2857.14
2142.86

to their older ageand the fact that they identify neither
with environmentalprotection sentiments,nor privacy
and contemplativereasonsfor owning woodland.

PF owner segments

Full tableX'-

JaneDoe
(Segment

= 2; P < 0.01; missing values = 47.

on nature, environmentalquality, and protection. Importantly, they are in strong agreementwith the Likert
scale statementthat they should "leave land unmanaged,letting naturetake its course."An estimated23%
of respondentsare membersof the Muir segment,and
their averageage is 60 years. The mean size of Muir
propertiesis 54 acres.Like the Thoreau, a high proportion of Muir owners live on their property (77%;
Table 4) and a slightly higher percentage(87.5%)hav~
no plans to develop in the next 10 years (Table 5).
JaneDoe is the third personathat we haveidentified in
this segmentationanalysis. We know the least about
landowners in this segment (hence the anonymous
name), as they appearto be indifferent to the factors
that were otherwise found to be strong identifying
characteristics.Unlike Thoreau and Muir, Jane Doe
placeslittle important emphasison either environmental protectionor privacy andothercontemplativevalues
of forest ownership.This relatively unknown, anonymous Jane Doe segmentrepresentsonly 10% of respondents.JaneDoe's averageage is 63 years (Table
3), which is significantly older than the Thoreauvians.
Doe's averageparcel size is 102 ac, which is also
significantly larger thanMuir's woods.Unlike Thoreau
andMuir, most JaneDoe ownersresideelsewhere,and
not on their property (68%), which could in part explain their apparentindifferenceto environ~ental protection, privacy, and other contemplativevalues(Table
4). Also in contrastto Muir and Thoreau,43% of Jane
Doe ownersdo indeedhaveplans to sell or developin
the next 10 years(Table 5). This may be relatedin part

Table 6.

'"
' ..-v'

= 2; P = 0.02;missingvalues=

)}£f!~:hI'~i ';,1,
. ,i,. ," , ". .

:'/.<r;
.,-.

JaneDoe

(Segment
3)

Total

41 73.21
1526.79

359
195

15.
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Table 7. Analysis of variance for survey items that measure segment specific agreement with statement about
government control on PF.
Governmentshould have the right to
forest to-

'~;1::,,':

Protectwater quality
Protectthreatenedor endangeredspecies
Preservethe beauty of the forest
Maintain healthy forests
n
Scale items I

=

strongly disagree-5

=

PF owner segments
Henry David Thoreau(Segment1)

John Muir (Segment2)

JaneDoe (Segment3)

dJ. Prob.

3.550
(1.24)
3.18b
(1.24)
2.81b
(1.20)
3.03b
(1.21)
381

3.89"
(1.12)
3.650
(1.18)
3.360
(1.30)
3.490
(1.23)
132

3.14C
(1.33)
2.63c
(1.26)
2.32c
(1.13)
2.57c
(1.22)
56

2; 566 < 0.01
2; 566< 0.01
2; 566 < 0.01
2; 566 < 0.01

Strongly agree. GLM and Tukey's Studentized Range Test. Letters attached to variable's man denote mean separation a = 0.05,variable's

standard deviation shown in parentheses.

maintainingforest health or esthetics,comparedwith Muir
and Thoreau.In fact, although Doe may expressneutrality
about government'srole in protecting water quality, she is
in moderatedisagreementwith statementsabout government's role in protectingtheseother attributesof forestland.
Not surprisingly, Muir respondentsshow the most agreement with these statements,and Thoreau followers fall
somewhere(and significantly) in between.

Discussion
We recognizethat the aim of Chapter61 is to simultaneouslyencourageforest stewardshipand keep the pnvate
forest in active timber management.Given the current relatively low participationrate,we believethe programcanbe
improved and mademore attractiveto .ownersif it is modified to be more in line with valuesthat we have identified.
Higher participation in Chapter61 might result in a more
effective way to securean intact, ecologicallyhealthyforest
landscape,capableof meeting more domestic demandfor
timber (e.g.,Berlik et al. 2002 identify that annualstatewide
harvest of wood representsonly 3% of total annual consumptionof wood products).We believe that realizing these
benefitsfirst entailsrecognizingthe heterogeneityof values
andbeliefs within the state'sPF ownerpopulation.Oncethe
specific needsand wants of PF owners are understood,a
program should address the barriers specific to each
segment.
This casestudy highlighted somesegment-specificbarriers to achievingthe objectivesof Chapter61. For example,
John Muir membersare devoted to letting nature take its
course,and protecting the environment.We believe that a
programthat requirestimber managementis almost a guaranteefor failure, since harvestingis most likely perceived
by Muirs as in conflict with their central philosophy of
landownership.Indeed,it is surprisingthat as many as 28%
of Muir respondentsareenrolledin Chapter61. Perhapsthis
subsetof Muirs representspeoplewho havebeenconvinced
that environmentalprotectionis not necessarilyincompatible with forest managementand the production of timber,
through existing outreachefforts like the Forest Stewardship program, or Coverts Program (Snyder and Broderick
1992).
32
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Thoreaumembers,although potentially receptiveto the
objectivesof Chapter61, hold contemplativeand appreciate
valuesmost importantly, as well as their privacy. Although
a greaterpercentageof survey respondentsin the Thoreau
"Family" are enrolled in Chapter61 (and overall, Thoreaus
represent67% of our respondents),participation suffers.
PerhapsThoreausare not convinced they need a lO-year
forestmanagementplan for their land to realizetheir desired
benefits,and they questionwhethera managementplan will
enhancescenery,recreation,and privacy. Is the effort of
finding a forester, having a 10-year plan prepared, and
dealing with a governmentprogramjustified by marginally
greater appreciative benefits? Indeed, in Massachusetts
since 1990,asmuch as75% of the cost of managementplan
preparationhas been underwrittenby the Forest Stewardship Program (a national program of the USDA Forest
Service,resulting from the 1990Farm Bill; Wilkins 2000).
Even this financial incentive hasnot resultedin meaningful
numbersof Thoreaus(or Muirs or Does) seeingthe marginal benefits and adopting forest managementplanning.
Furthermore,Thoreausplace high importanceon privacy,
and possibly perceivethat it is somehowcompromisedby
participation in a public program. Would they need to
permit public access?
Jane Doe and her kind representa different type of
challenge.They own the larger parcelsmaking the prospect
of forest managementmore attractive. Their attitudestoward governmentprograms,absenteeownership,and likelihood of developmentin the future suggestthat they are
unlikely Chapter 61 participantsin its current form, or in
any modified version.Fortunately,JaneDoe represents
only
10% of landownersin our sample.We believeland owned
by people like Janeis potentially locked into an economically dictated trajectory of parcelization and land use
change.Jane has neither a Muir environmentalprotection
philosophy,nor placesa strong importanceon other appreciative valuesof the forest like her neighborThoreau.Lacking these, it is not surprising that she expressesa higher
likelihood of selling or developingin the future.
Our segmentationanalysishelpsexplain someconfusing
observedlandowner behavior in Massachusetts.Previous
landownerattitude surveyshave identified that as a group,

mostlandownersplacea very low priority on timber harvest
andrate objectivessuchas wildlife, recreation,and scenery
as much more important goals for their land (MacConneJl
andArchey 1982,Rickenbachet al. 1998,Alexander 1986).
Indeed,Birch (1996) and others(e.g., Kingsley 1976)identify similar attitudeswith ownersthroughoutthe northeast.
Practicingforestershavelong known, however,that in spite
of theseprofessedattitudesagainstharvesting,landowners
still havetimber cut from their land. Indeed,Kittredge et al.
(2003) documentthat 64% of all harvesting(by area)in a
19-townregion of centralMassachusetts
between1984and
2001 is on nonindustrialprivate forest land, and this ownership category represents60% of the forest land base.
Likewise, on a statewidebasisbetween1997and2001,84%
of harvestedacres(as well as 78% of all harvestedtimber,
and 83% of timber salesby number)occurredon nonindustrial private lands, which collectively represent78% of all
forestlandin the state(unpublisheddata).If ownerswere so
disinterestedin harvest (as attitudinal survey results suggest),then we would expect a much smaller percentageof
total harvestto comefrom theseownerships.This is a good
example of the potential gap betweenprofessedattitudes
and observedbehaviors of forest owners (e.g., Egan and
Jones1993,Joneset al. 1995).
Our segmentationresults suggestthat the majority of
owners (67%) are Thoreaus,who are not necessarilyopposedto harvest and do not identify strongly with lettiI$
nature take its course or environmental protection. Jane
Doe's segmentrepresentsanother 10% of the samplewho
likewise do not identify strongly with environmentalprotection. Landownerslike Thoreau may be more likely to
haveharvestson their land, aslong asthey canbe convinced
that their core valuesof estheticsand privacy are not compromised.JaneDoe landownersareprobablynot opposedto
harvestas long as it doesnot interfere with their ability to
sell or developthe land. Indeed,Janemay be interestedin
harvest as a precursorto subsequentsale, subdivision, or
development.Janeand her type also own larger properties
that would be more attractive to the buyers of stand3ng
timber.It really is only the Muirs with their professednature
ethic who would be disinclined to harvest,and a subsetof
them participatein Chapter61 currently and apparentlydo
not perceiveharvestingas incompatible with their beliefs.
Thus, a closer look at the landowner population, through
segmentation,helpsexplain this perceivedgapbetweenthe
"average"attitudesof the whole, andthe observedbehavior.
How could Chapter61 be modified to improve the rate of
participation? We believe the program needsto be sufficiently flexible to accommodatethe different perspectives
of Jane, Henry, and John. Obviously, the requirementto
harvest timber is a deterrent to the majority of Muirs.
Relaxation of this requirementwould improve the likelihood that membersof this segmentwould enroll their land.
We estimatethat the Thoreau segmentand their attitudes
dominatethe PF owner population in Massachusetts.This
group remainsunconvincedthat their passiveor appreciative enjoyment of the land and their privacy can be enhancedby a professionallypreparedlO-yearforest manage-

ment plan. Did Thoreau need a plan to enjoy Walden?
Relaxationof this standardwould probably result in greater
participation by Thoreaus. Skeptics might say that if a
lO-yearplan and commitment(definedby the threatof back
taxes and interest as a penalty for withdrawal) are not
required, then people would enroll and withdraw from the
program too frequently. As long as greaterpublic benefits
(e.g., water, biodiversity, scenery)are provided for a given
year, why shouldnot the benefitsof reducedpropertytaxes
be conveyedfor their provision in that year?Or perhapsthe
benefits of Chapter61 participation could be graduated,so
that participationfor one year was rewardedby a tax reduction of a certain percentage,but a greaterlevel of commitment (longer time frame, managementplan) would be rewarded by a greater tax benefit. Lastly, it may not be
possible to modify Chapter 61 to have greater appeal for
Jane Doe. Her disinterest in governmentprograms may
representtoo great an obstacle.On the other hand, a more
flexible program in terms of time commitment,penalty for
withdrawal, and managementplan requirementsmay be
sufficient to overcomethe barriers for at least somemembers of this segment.
We believethesesegmentationresultsalsoprovide guidance about outreachprogramming.Clearly the majority of
landownersplacepriority on scenery,esthetics,andprivacy.
Educationalprogrammingfor this segmentneedsto focus
on these desires,instead of typical landowner workshops
that dwell on managementplan developmentand the promotion of other tree farming concepts.It is not a coincidence,for example, that a handbookon how to maintain
forest estheticswhile timber harvesting,developedby the
Societyfor the Protectionof New HampshireForests(Jones
1993), has sold more than 30,000 copies in 10 years, and
representsthe secondmost popular publication produced
and distributed by the Natural Resource,Agriculture, and
Engineering Service, out of over 150 publications (Geoff
Jones,personal communication,spring, 1993). Similarly,
programming designed for Muirs, to feature nature and
environmentalprotection,would find a receptiveaudience.
Indeed, the Coverts Program in Massachusettsand other
northeasternstates, with a focus on wildlife habitat, has
been popularly received by many (Snyder and Broderick
1992).
We achieved a reasonablygood responserate on the
original survey (47%), and consequentlydid not feel the
need to conduct a survey of nonrespondentsto check for
bias. It is possible,however, that such a bias does exist in
our data.For example,a disproportionateamountof respondents could be Muirs or Thoreaus,thereby giving a misleading impressionof the extent to which landownersare
like JaneDoe. The fact that Doe representedonly 10% of
respondentsmakes one wonder whether or not this small
proportionis representative,or if JaneDoe andothersin this
segmentwere simply lessinclined to respondto the survey.
As a result, caution should be used in extrapolatingthese
relative proportionsto the greaterlandownerpopulation.
Our results show the significant power of taking a segmentationapproachto better understandingPF owners.We
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believe there are direct applicationsof this knowledge, in
tenus of improving existing managementand educational
programs.While the resultswe presentare from a surveyof
Massachusettsowners,we believe the approachhas wider
and significant application in other northeast states with
landscapessimilarly dominatedby this type of ownership.
Resultsfrom other analysesmay indicate that there are not
Muirs in Minnesota,or Thoreausin Pennsylvania,but we
believe there is value to taking a closer look at this most
important ownership category of our nation's forest resources, and using results to design more effective
programs.
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